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CHINA READY TO YIELD

Preliminary Joint Note Will
Bo Presented Today

ASSfffl KPBCTEDBY THURSDAY

non h to

Vl troia the Panlh MlnUter Dr-

Jl rrl o m i ORlclaU Declare Accept

M lt rcilMinUlcr Regards the

rfc ivc 8 LI Chnnc an
nrrnr n inquiry fr m the foratgn on

toy r r inir bbl b Hh said he bellevd-
iui N attend the mooting

aocopt with Prince
CfctKC preliminary Joint note

Tb flue will b presented by the Span
41 Minister S M r B J Do Cologan

jyn of the diplomatic corps with u few
l txpratlv oC a hop of as prompt

t npiy polbl to a note which has
m carefully prepared with ovory do

tTfio tontinuo the dynasty and not to be
ur i ui n the nation and of further
rp tnat the Ciun e plenipotentiaries
il upon Emperor Kwang Su the

5 ity of immediate compliance
An answer hi expected about Thursday

OIllcInN rredlct Acceptance
Dw SI Dr Morrison wiring
from Pekin Saturday says that

fflrtl ChIne leaders declare that China
nil rc pi all the conditions of the joint
cote without loelng her taco

Pane Dc 23 The semiofficial Temps
nri win in confirmation of the prom

iifpati h that tho viceroy of the prov-
ince of HuPrt and HuNan
WuOhan will bo made an

Diplomatic circles discussed with Inter-
est yesterday the provisions of the joint
ainmnt which has been signed by the
irprwnutives of the powers at Pekin
fr presentation to the Chinese plonlpo-
t ntUrie The hope Is generally cxpresd-

I that the wilt act promptly In the
i note and thus pave

way for prompt negotiations for the
ttaiement of terms

T Mr Wu the Chinese Minister the
ftmari made by the powers are a keen
i appointment and are not such In his
oj m n as should have animated the gov
ernmfnts which have the ultimate best in
srots or the Chinese Empire at heart
H regards them as harsh and severe but
tsprcsnes the hope that they will be dls
fussed by both sides in an amicable and
c millatory spirit and that the powers

will ameliorate the objectlona-
Li ffatures

Mr Wu expects that while LI Hung
Chang and Prince Chlng are fully quail
f i to act in tho matter yet the terms of

note will be sent by telegraph to the
ci urt at its present abode which is con-
nected with Pekin by telegraph

IMtlXCE OSCAR MUCH BETTER

Condition of Swedish Crown Eld
fut rionnrentlr Improved

Stockholm Dec 21 The condition of
Prince Oscar Duke of Scanlc eldest son

the Crown Prince of Sweden and Nor-
way who had been seriously ill is now
much Improved

The disappearance of Lieut Count Snoil
rty military attache of the Swedish and
orweglan Legation in Berlin Is attribut-
ed to mental

The is the
fst that has been known hero for
jcara at the Christmas season

1TO CAIIIXCT MAY FALL

HofthiTnrl Former lllninter to This Coun-
try Forced to ResIgn Portfolio

Dec 23 Hoshi Tori minis
and formerly Jap-

an Minister to the United States has
rcigned his portfolio in consequence of-
iht persistent allegations of his Impllc-
at m in hninoial scandals He will be suc
riiU1 Ly Mr Ham former Minister to

Korea
It is possible that the stability of the Ito

cabinet will lx

HEHLIXS CHOWING POPULATION

Cnlo of Over 100000 in Five YenrsTroI
let liHilnciic Storage 31otors

Berlin Dec 23 The population of Bor
lin Inlujing the suburbs Is 2403676 as
compared with 2070516 In 1S35

The electric trolley system is rapidly
displacing storage battery system on
the buMcst streets of Berlin

vuiu Zeppelin the aeronaut will soonahiress th German Colonial Societythe prospects of utilizing airship
Ueiiuiin at Uvnlla Until Jnnunrr-

St Petersburg Dee corre
IrMont of the Associated Press was in
rm1 by one of the ministers of state

ni afternoon that Emperor Nicholas andmmistera of war and foreign
IT r expect to leave Livadla

Is convalescing before theJii111 of January

UuiMaV OtTer llnd Stein Attached
Lotion Dec 34RUBsia offered Rou

nuiia a iun of sixteen millions says
Vienna correspondent of the DallyI xpress to atwtet her in the financialrns but the offer was declined becauser vur conditions attached undermlni

v iy the prefect of police of tho
f Jjtbor Unions camo an end

lX n the announcement that thehad consented to a reconifuttion of the bureau
kit Frrlcht eRr to lie Hulli here
tingo Chile Dec 3The govern

of Chile which recently invitedf ry for 400 freight cars hog accepted
r

1 Ch W Rto all of American manufac-

HlHrU Jin air for von Kuelotv

Buelw and personally

Strlliu InSrmpiithr

7 Wyoming
Milte city have notifiedninatrrnunt

rk tomorrow They go out in

r rk rwin ne iute total

Aliiunwn by n Tornado
J Dec was ro1 here today a tornado passed1 r h the e of Noxubeo

i arid the wentern pert of Picken-
srrJ last nignt do

vn to have boon killed

ie UairhiiiKii Klllrl nnd Robbed

Pate watchmen was found to

L Chus Wel tendt VrIfleC hlns 10 Itccelc Powen
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CANNOT ACCEPT

England a North American Power and
Will Stand Upon Her Rights

London Dec 21 The Times In an edi-
torial on McKlnleys decision
to canal
treaty to Great Britain reproaches him
wlh shifting a dangerous responslbil

the British government and says
The President must bear the respon

elblllty for any friction that may ensue
The amended treaty Is a bargain to which
we cannot agree and to which no reason-
able American who takes the trouble to
reflect upon our side of the question can
expect us to

When announced that
Americans expect Europe to keep out of
America ho forgets that England Is a
great North American power and means
to remain such a power

If the HayPauncefote treaty Is not
adopted in a form acceptable to us we
hall stand quietly upon our Indubitable

rights under the ClaytonBulwer treaty
rights which cannot be affected by any

the American Senate may choose

DOUBLE SKATING TRAGEDY

Girl Her Kucort Drowned the Latter
While Aldlus KcKciirrM

Susquehanna Pa Dec 23 While a par-
ty of young people were skating upon the
ice on the River last night
at State north of Susque-
hanna the Ice broke and two of the num
bcrb rMis3 Ida McKune of State
aged twentytwo and Arthur
Lanesboro aged under MIn
McKunes body disappeared from view
but Munson succeeded in reaching shore

Ho hurried to the farmuse near by
for help and while working with the res-
cuing party a few minutes later he went
through the ice a second time and was
drowned The bodies were recovered sev-
eral hours later Hundreds of men were
engaged in the search for the bodies Mun
ron was In the Erie Railroad
shops at Susquehanna Miss McKune wad
employed by the Delaware and Hudson

Company at State Line

PENNSYLVANIA STREET RAILWAYS

Only Twenty Out of Mnciyfonf Paying
Killed J5S2 Year

Harrisburg Pa Dec 23 The total In-

come cf the ninetyfour street railway
companies operating in Pennsylvania dur-
ing the fiscal year erded June 30 1900 was
124447181

The report of Chief Brown of the State
bureau of railways says the total amount
of capital stock outstanding of the oper
ating railways for the year was

the taxes paid during the
year was J15792S4

Of the total number of operating com-
panies there are only 20 that pay

The total disbursements for the
J23976312 as against J21788CS3

in 1899 number of employes 14798 amount
paid to employes 18043E59 total number
of passengers 538194538

The total number of persons killed dur
ing the year was 15S2

FORMER CONGRESSMAN POOLE DEAD

Rpirenenied yrncnxe District of New
York from 1891 to 1806 Ilin Career

Syracuse N Y Dee 23 Theodore L
United States marshal for the

district of New York State
member of Fiftyfourth Congress
from 1694 to 1896 and a civil war veteran
died of apoplexy this morning

Theodore T Poole was born at Elbridge
Onondaga County N Y April 10110 of
New England ancestry He was educated
in the common schools ot his native coun-
ty He enlisted as quartermaster ser
geant in the 122d Regiment of New York
Volunteers In July ISffiJ He was wounded
and lost his left arm at the battle of Cold
Harbor Va in June 1851 He was dis
charged as captain and brevet major
July 3 1865 He was also county clerk of
Onondaga County from 1868 until 1S70 and
United States pension agent for the West-
ern district of New York from 1879 to 1888
In 1892 he became department commander
of the Department of New York Grand

of the Republic He was at one
time engaged in the manufacture of salt
and was interested in various manufac
turing and other corporations At the
time his election to Congress he was
one of the directors of the Bank of
cuse He was elected to the Fiftyfourth
Congress as a Republican from the Twen
tyseventh New York district

Cincinnati Dec 23 John Riley Cham-
berlain veteran of the civil war and a
graduate of Miami University at Oxford
Ohio died here tonight aged seventy
two He had been engaged In newspaper
work In Cincinnati for thirtyfive years
most of that time with the Associated
Press The deceased had been a widower
many years He leaves two children

Nashville Tenn Dec 23 Samuel M
Murphy perhaps the wealthiest citizen
of the State died of heart failure here
today seventythree years Mr
Murphy here In 1S70 from Cincinnati
where he had been In the
sale liquor business

Cincinnati Dec 23 W E Jones who
has been treasurer and assistant secre-
tary of the Baltimore and Ohio South
western Railway and Its predecessors for
over thirty died suddenly at his
residence hero today fiftythree
years

AARONSON DIED OF PNEUMONIA

Contracted DIsease Diirinc the Madison
Sqtinro Gnrdin Hlcyclc Race

New York Dec 23By an autopsy per
formed on the body of Oscar Aaronson
the sixday bicyclist today It was found
that he had died from instead
of injuries from the in the
Madison Square Garden race lie con-
tracted pneumonia however during the
race

Tho body was removed to Aaronsons
home In Brooklyn and the funeral proba
bly will take place tomorrow

Senator Ilntttm iu Florida
Miami Fla Dec 23 United States Sen-

ator Marcus A Hanna and family will ar-
rive In Miami tonight on a special trait
over the East Coast Railroad The holi-
days will be spent in Miami West Palm
Beach and the other points of interest In
Southern Florida The special train will
leave Jacksonville at 730 oclock tomor-
row morning

Killed liy Electric Street Cnr
St Paul Minn Dee 23 Charles M

Miller assistant engineer of the Montana
division of the Great Northern Railway
was killed by an electric car tonight
while crossing the street His skull was
fractured and he died while being carried
to the hospital Mr Millers headquarters
were at Willlston N D and he was on avisit to relatives in this city

Schooner Hrnehed to hold Sinking
Lewes Del Dec 23 The threemasted

schooner J Howell Leeds with a cargo
of fertilizer Philadelphia for Wilmington-
N sprung a bad leak and ran Inside of

Va harbor She was
ed by to prevent
is now lying In an easy position

Kverr Movement Hurt
When you have rheumatism Muscles feel
stiff and sore and joints are itdoes not to suffer long
ease when it may be cured so promptly
and perfectly by Hoods
This medicine goes right to the neu
tralizes the of the blood
causes rheumatism and puts an end to
the and stiffness

DUlouencsa la cured by Hoods PUli 25c
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BOERS STILL FICHTING

Force Engaged and
Cut

REPORTS HOPEFUL

Meaner DetaIls of Running Engagement
South of the MnirallesbarcRlTer Gordon
In Pursuit or Meyers Commando Cape

Dutch Jlated Predict Itlilnc of Victoria
West DUtrlctColoniaU llnniins aiiss
leg DruamiteCnblneta Sunday Slttlns

London Dee 23 The war office has re-
ceived the following dispatch front Lord
Kitchener dated Pretoria Dec 22

As far as it is possible for me to form-
an opinion from the reports of officers on
the spot I think the Boer Into

Colony has been the
that entered the colony the

Is still north of the Zoutpansberg
the one that entered west

appears to have been turned in the direc-

tion of and Prleska Our
are getting around both bodies
special column is also being

which will be dispatched Imme
I know where its services

are most
The not received much as-

sistance In Cape Colony as far as my in-

formation goes We have armed some of
the colonists who are assisting our forces
Railway and telegraph communication
has much interrupted by the very
bad weather
Itiiiiiiins Flehi Mona the Itlncnliesbnrc

Do Wet is in the neighborhood of Rem
kal Gen French in conjunction whit
Gen Clements attacked a force under
Beyers south of the Magallesberg The

broke away In a southwesterly di
toward Potchefstroom and were

followed by Gen Gordon with a column of
Frenchs force

Yesterday evening about 5 oclock
force was engaged south of
Nek but I do not yet know the

result
A later dispatch from Lord Kitchener

dated Pretoria December 22 says
The western column of occupied

Britstown and cut the of
De Aar Junction The enemy Is being
followed up

Gen French has been In contact for
two days with the commandoes of Beyers
and Delarey south qt the Magaliesburg
He is pursuing them The enemy have
lost considerably and Commandant
Krcuse and have been captured

Gen two separate
commandoes December 21 near Vlakfon
tein with slight losses the enemy retir-
ing

DC Wets Raid Underestimated
London Dec Kitcheners dis-

patches breathing a confidence hardly
justified by their contents are almost the
only available news from the seat of hos-
tilities in South Africa but telegrams
from Cape Town depict the situation in
anything but roseate hues

Without believing the assertion of the
Transvaal agency In Brussels that 6000
Boers have invaded Cape Colony it is
quite evident that the invasion was a
serious and wellplanned affair In con-
nection with this a correspondent sends
an extremely interesting letter dated
Bethulle December 1 describing Gen De
Wet and his doings

De Wet has never been taken seriously
enough says the correspondent It is
of use to pursue him as he lights a

action and gains twenty miles
while he Is being fought

He is a born military genius whose
wonderful have kept up this phe
nomenal

Once he fails the whole thing could be
crushed in a fortnight He has every sin-
gle commando under his supervision All
his patrols and columns march and coun
termarch on his order The forces un
der his command have been reduced by
his strength of will to a properly organ
zed army moving at word Thesooner the British rid themselves of theidea that De Wets forces are mere rabble wandering aimlessly the sooner
will the need of the determined effort which Is necessary to capture him

npe Sunday Sittinc
The Cape Colony cabinet had an Im-

portant sitting yesterday Sunday It ap
pears that the Doers have destroyed a
railway bridge ninety feet long about
twelve miles south of Da Aar and that
no Cape mails have arrived at Bloemfon
tein for three days

Further anxiety has been caused In Cape
Town by the discovery that during the
last two months public bodies in outof
theway places have requisitioned supplies
of dynamite The colonial government la
now endeavoring to recover possession of
the explosive and Is removing all stores
of arms and ammunition from suspected
depots

Other advices from Cape Town repre-
sent the Dutch element In Cape Colony as
greatly elated over the southward prog-
ress of the Boers and as boasting that
the entire district of Victoria West will
join the raiders It Is expected In Cape
Town that the force travellnc from Zoutpans Drift is not a of but
one of colonials hastening to

correspondent of
the Daily Mail

The Boers are active between Johan-
nesburg and exchanging shots
with the and It Is re-
ported that parties of Boers are hovering
around Johannesburg

Cnnndinn Troops Home from Africa
N S Dec 23 The steamer

Champlain having on board Col
Otter and 350 Canadian troops returning
from South Africa arrived this
from Liverpool and disembarked
The order to land at St John N C
been canceled by the militia
The time saved by the
the Western men to get home for Christ
mas They started this afternoon on aspecial train for Montreal and Toronto

COSTLY MOUNTS FOR BOER WAR

Moro Horses Bought Herofont
8360 a head Landed nt Cape Town

Kansas City Mo 21 Capt Hey
gate of the British Is purchasing
60000 cavalry horses and mules for the
British army in South Africa He came
here more than a year ago to buy horses
and mules but was ordered home a short
time ago But the unexpected renewal
of hostilities has made the purchase of
more horses and mules necessary As fast
as the animals are Inspected and bought
they will be sent to New Orleans and
shipped to Cape Town Durban and New
London on British transports some of
which are now on their way to the United
States One ship load of the animals will
be to South Africa by Lieut David

leaving New Orleans soon after
January L Lieut Moberly said

By tho time the Lorses and mules are
landed In South Africa they will have
the British government J360 a head
a large price for an animal which will be-

fit for service only six weeks Most of
the animals die because of the change in
climate They must cross the equator In-

going to South Africa and the torrid heat
of the tropics kills them off rapidly The
average death rate on shipboard is thirty
two to the 1000 Forty days after a horse
is purchased in Kansas City it is landed
in South Africa

So great s tle demand for horses at
the front that It Is impossible to give

the needed rest after landing be
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fore them Into service Conse-
quently go to the front In a weak-
ened condition and not getting a suf-
ficient amount of food soon die

Since the beginning of the Boer
England has purchased over 100000 head
of horses and mules the United States
It required sixtyfive ships to carry them
from New Orleans to South Africa Gov-
ernment transports will be very
busy from now on carrying the horses
which England Wilt peed in South Africa
and have been purchased-
in the United States now

25000 mounted police and is pro
to mount 50000 of the Imperial

England has discovered that her
soldiers must be mounted to be able to
cope with the Boer who ets over the
country with alarming rapidity

STATUE OF LAFAYETTE HERE

Archbishop Ireland Jnys Project In
Considered

SL Paul Minn Dec 23 Archbishop
John Ireland returned to St Paul today
and took occasion to deny the statements
recently telegraphed from Duluth that
he was to visit Cuba and Porto Rico as a
special commissioner appointed by Presi-
dent McKInley to settle regard-
to the division of

There Is nothing whatever to the
story said the archbishop Such a

was not mentioned by the President
any one on behalf of the govern-

ment If I should ever visit the Islands
and I have no present Intention of doing
so It would bs purely on my own

archbishop said that his principal
object In visiting Washington was to at-

tend a mooting of the Lafayette Monu-
ment Association

We found that after paying all the ex-
penses of erecting the bronze statue In

he said we still had on hand
We almost decided to duplicate

the memorial statue in Washington or
some other American city provided an
additional amount can be raised The

will be definitely settled at a
to be held In Chicago early In

January
In Chicago I attended a meeting of the

Marquette Monument Society The
ety voted to erect a monument to
ther Marquette at Point St Ignace on
the north shore of Mackinac from
which point the explQrer 1673
on his voyage which resulted in the

the Upper Mississippi The
will cost J10000 but the de-

sign has not yet been sleeted nor has
the sculptor been determined on

TAMMANYS VICE CRUSADERS

Lewis Nixon Says H i Committee Propone
to Close Up Gambling Dens

New York Dec 23 The Tammany com
mittee of five appointed to look into vice
in this city will hold a meeting tomor-
row Speaking of the work of the com-
mittee Lewis Nixon Its chairman said
tonight

We have our own system of checking-
up tho work of the police in relation to
our and If we find that places

closed are really open
we will proceed against the captains re-
sponsible We will have charges prefer-
red against the captains and have
tried

I believe that there are some 300 gam-
bling houses and pool rooms In the city
We have flied complaints against sixty of
them I have been Informed that
are closed If that Is not so we will soon
know about it

We Intend to go ahead until every
gambling house in the city Is closed

going after the big ones as well as the
little ones Whenever we find a place
that Is supposed to be by a Tammany man we go for it harder than for a
has been accused of protecting theseand we are to prove that
any organization

ALL BOXING BOUTS PROHIBITED

Outcome of the Death of Edward Sanford
After Fight with Joe Kelly

Philadelphia Dee 23 As a result of the
fatal termination of the amateur boxing
bout last night at the Philadelphia Ath
letic Club betwen Joseph Kelly and Ed
ward Sanford who fought under the
name of Frank Barr all boxing contests
have been prohibited for the present by
the police authorities Director of Pub
lic Safety English today Issued an order
revoking all permits for sparring contests
heretofore Issued and stating that no
more permits will be granted for the
present

The exact cause of Sanfords death wit
not be made public by the coroner until
the inquest is held tomorrow The re
port that his skull was fractured Is er-
roneous Frank Henderson manager of
the club who acted as referee was to
day released on 1000 security Kelly and
the seconds of both are still in
custody being held without to await
the action of the coroners

MISSING WOMAN FOUND MURDERED

Coroner Deduce that 1Ir McDonald Was
StraiBled With Her Shawl

Scranton Pa Dee 23 Mrs Celia Mc-
Donald aged fiftythree of Dunmore
who mysteriously disappeared from her
home last Thursday was found dead to
night In the wcods near Coroner
Roberts declared that due to
strangulation A small shawl found
alongside the body was In the coroners
opinion the means employed

He declared unhesitatingly that It was
a murder and the police are of the same
opinion The woman was of A dls

and acted as housekeeper for her
son John McDonald of the
Sterling Hotel

NO EXODUS OF FRENCH CANADIANS

Tale of Quebec Colonization Agent Given-
o Credence in Maine

Augusta Me 23 The story to the
effect that of FrenchCan
adians will leave New England for Quebec
In the spring obtains not the slightest
credence here Rene Dupont colonization
agent for the Quebec and Lake St John
region Is alleged o have said that of the
00000 In the State of
Maine I believe 150000 will come back In
the

The ecclesiastical records show that
there are but 5000 FrenchCanadians In
the State

BLIZZARD IN

Snow nUll Fierce Northwest Winds General
Throughout State

St Paul MIen 23ThIs section
of the Northwest Is experiencing the
blizzard of the present winter The
week has been extremely mild and

Early today however the wine
shifted to the northwest and changed the
rain to snow

In St Paul the snowfall has light
but the fierce wind blew It
sheets and made things disagree-
able The storm general throughout
the State

Bullet Found an Unintended Victim
New 21 Lulgl Perrlnlo was

Giuseppe Laforte to-

day when the latters landlord told him
he would have to give up his rooms A
lIght between landlord and tenant
during which Perrinlo the visitor
revolver and shot to kill the landlord
The bullet missed him and struck Melgo-
Cocehlara a twelveyearold boy who
was watching the fight The hospital
physician says he will die Perrinlo is
locked up

McCutchcon Stricken Ulifa Pneumonia
Chicago Dec 21 John T McCutcheon

the artist and newspaper correspondent
Is critically ill at his home In this city
He was stricken with pneumonia severalago
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TRACTION LINES TIED UP

Official ainn the Only Run IB
Lackawnnnn Valley

Scranton Pa Dec 21 one
the 200 car and barn of
Scranton Railway Company obeyed
strike order which went Into effect at

this morning and as a conse-
quence only two cars were running In all
of the Lackawanna Valley today
two cars were manned by Supt
and foremen and

to molest them and
although rain fell a greater part of the
day the two cars seldom had a passenger

The tledup region extends from
ton to Forest City a distance of
miles and sixtyfive miles of
tracks on ordinarily eighty
cars The men of the Wyoming Valley
Traction Company operating all the lines
south of Plttston as far as Natlcokc
threaten to go on strike Thursday With
both companies tied up there will be a
total cessation of street car traffic in a
busy stretch of country eighty miles
north including three big of

and Pittston
The men demand 20 an hour for

old employes and 1712 cents
for new men At present the new men
receive an average of 15810 cents an
hour and after four years service this
is raised to 1734 cents They also de
mand a tenhour day Instead of twelve
hours as at present The company in
its answer to the grievance committees
demands says it is not in a position to
afford any Increase in wages at this time

Wilkesbarre Pa The employes-
of Wllkebarre Wyoming Valley
Electric Railway Company and the off-
icials of the company mt In conference
today to over certain grievances
which the men submitted to the com-
pany Saturday The employes demand
shorter hours and 20 cents an hour for

hour worked President Rlgg
to be fair with the men

their demands were too sweeping and
the company could not afford to grant
them As a compromise President Rigg
offered the men 16 cents an hour but no
reduction in the hours of labor The con-
ductors and motormen refused to accept
this offer and gave the company until
Thursday to decide whether or not the

would be granted

STARVATION IN PORTO RICO

Surgeon A D Williams U S A

Appalling State of Affairs

Marched Across Island with Troops to
Note Conditions Officially Pouted

Sickness Misery and Chronic

the Rule

Jacksonville Dec 23 Dr A D
Williams assistant surgeon U S A has
arrived from Porto Rico where he was
detailed to make a report on conditions
of the people as observed on a march
with soldiers across the island That re

was to the adjutant general
of Porto Rico San Juan A

copy of the report given out last night
by Dr Wiirams shows an alarming

At Los Matins the report says we
began to see the vanguard of misery In
that small squalid town there is no medi-
cal man Many were sick A Mr Ton
cuand the American school teacher there
told me that many of the people not only
of the surrounding country but of the
town were in great distress I asked him
the cause of so much sickness and so
many deaths He answered without hesi-
tation For want of food

At Adjuntas the report continues
the conditions were appalling men wo

men and children swollen bloated
and emaciated whose pinched and

features appeared weighted with
the sorrows of years When 1 asked the
city physician of Adjuntas the cause
of such a large death rate fiftytwo
deaths and four births the week imme-
diately preceding our visit there he re
plied The death rate Is about the same

week The prime cause chronic

Dr Williams In his report declares
that with fourteen patients In the nospl
tal at this place and three nurses the
municipal authorities allow the steward
to draw only 1 a day In municipal stamps
for the subsistence and care of the

and that the steward can realize
cents for his stamps and with

that amount daily he has to provide the
scanty hospital

BRIDES MOTHER SPOILED WEDDING

Parted Youne Couple ns Ceremony Before
the Justice Half Over

Susquehanna Pa Dec 23 At Hawley
ton last night while David D Owen and
Miss Nancy D Vaughan were being unit
ed In marriage by a local justice of the
peace and when the ceremony
was Just half completed the young wo
mans mother Jumped In between the
young couple and forbade further proceed-
ings The marriage was then declared oft
It is said to be the first instance of the
kind on record

PARDON IN BOER WAR MURDER

Goy Tanner 1ollcemnn Furlong
Who h Fellow Officer

Chicago Dec 23 Former Policeman
Patrick Furlong who In February 1M

killed Edward Leach a brother officer
and was sentenced to the penitentiary for
fourteen years has been pardoned by
Gov Tanner and will take his Christ
mas dinner with his family in Chicago

Furlong who Is of Irish parentage and
Leach an Englishman became Involved-
in an argument about the Boer war
Leachs declaration that England could
whip any country on earth led
and both men drew revolvers
fired first with fatal effect

BAIL HEADY FOR MISS MORRISON

Wealthy Men Volunteer to Go on Her
Bond ChrUlmas nt Home

Eldorado Kans Dec 23 Hayward
Morrison brother of Miss Jessie Morrison
whose trial for murdering Mrs Castle
ended In a hung jury said today

Six wealthy men of this county have
volunteered to go on the 5CW bond We
are in no hurry to file the surety Jessie
is feeling very well and stilt receives let-
ters of sympathy daily

While Mr Morrison would not when
the bond would be flied he left the

that his sister would spend her
Christmas at home

Alleged gale of Stolen Rondo
New York Dec 21 John Gleason jr

twenty old was locked up by the
police city today and will be ex

In court City detec
Glcason 7 sold to

Clark Son bankers and brokers two
100 3 per United States coupon

bonds respectively 122C7

for J21S The coupons were
detached These bonds the detectives
said were found to be part of a

refused to make any statement
Po tal 3Int er trored br Clerk

St Joseph 3Io Dee 21 Postoffice In-
spectors who have been secretly at work
for two weeks probing Irregularities
today suspended three of the oldest

the local service on a charge ofmatter of the
office have complaining to the Post

them and asked for an Investigation
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GERMANY MAKES PROTEST

Settlement ofAmerican Claims
Krupp Is Paid for

Constantinople Dec 23 The expected
Imperial trade authorizing the signature
of the contract for the construction of a
cruiser for the Ottoman navy by the
Cramp Shipbuilding Company together
with the initial deposit of 100000 has not
yet

It the German Embassy
has protested to the Porte against the
payment to the Cramps before the amount
owing to Herr Krupp for naval guns has

paid

MURDER AT A ROAD

Stranger 3Ict Mysurlotu Death nnd Foul
Play InSoNpected-

Xaugatuck Conn Deg 23 The finding
of the body of a man afterward Identi-
fied as Gerald MUberg with one side of
his skull crushed early this morning in
the yard in front of the Cotton Hollow
road house a wellknown resort a mile
and c half south of this town develops
a mystery that has every appearance of
murder News of the happening was
brought to the local authorities by one
Martin the proprietor of the house who
stated that the man came to his place
alive early Saturday evening and was
assigned to a room on the third floor
and retired at once

About 4 oclock Martin says ho was
wakened by a noise In the upper story
followed by a crash In the front yard
and upon Investigation discovered the
body An examination of the house re-
veals the fact that the sashes of the win-
dow frame through which according to
Martins story the man must have
Jumped when open wide leave a space

Is scarcely broader than a mans
bcdy The glass In both sashes Is shat-
tered and the shingles are from
the window ledge outside Indicating that
either there must have been a struggle
or else the suicide went about his de-

struction In a most determined rrnnncr

FANCY PRICES TEMPTED FARMERS

roMofflce Officials Charge Chicago Com
niiHMlon Firm with Fraud

Chicago 23 Bradford Davis and
F G Crosby were being sought yesterday
by United officials on charges of
using the to fraudulently obtain
poultry eggs butter and game to the
estimated value of J25000 The men did
business for a month under the firm name
of Crosby Co

were scattered throughout the
country by the firm making offers above
the market price and the immense quan-
tity of game eggs and butter which came
in response was sold to dealers in Chi-
cago and other cities at prices below the
market Not content with making these
offers to the producers the firm desired-
to employ local agents and 16 a month
and 3 per cent commission was the offer
held out though the firm Itself was get-
ting only 5 per cent commission

Letters inquiring as to the reliability of
the firm caused an investigation to bo
made and Inspector Gould of the Post
office Department has been at work
a week gathering evidence

Yesterday he decided that he had
enough ta warrant the arrest of the two
men but Ito was unable to find Davis
Crosby was arrested last night

COAL PRICES AGAIN GOING UP

General Advance Wholesale Deliver-
ies flue to Increased Dcinnud

Philadelphia Pa Dec 23 The Ledger
In Its coal article tomorrow will say

The anthracite coal trade Is unchanged-
In its universal report of active working
at the mines stimulated movement of coal
to market and the firm maintenance of
prices As a key to the advance In prices
now being obtained It may be that
the bids for coal Just tho

of education for the Philadelphia
are about 40 cents per ton higher

than the awards made for deliveries of
cool to the schools last summer This
gives an Indication of the general whole
sale advance which however for some-
time past has been good

The fair weather facilitates both the
mining and shipment of coal and thug
both are being pushed to the The
trade is consequently in

and is only limited by the ability to
the cars to load at the This

Is expected to go on
close of the season by the more rigorous
winter weather

STORMS ON NORTH PACIFIC

Large Number of VestteU Wrecked and
Crew Have Narrow Kneapci

Tacoma Wash Dec 23 Details are
coming in of shipping disasters on the
North Pacific Coast during recent storms
The American bark Highland Light Cap
Maclure was wrecked three days ago on
the shore of Barclays Sound Vancouver
Island Her crew escaped The storm
played great havoc at Astoria where tne
French bark Gen Millinet was stranded-
on a sandy shore The steamer Oswego
was swamped at her moorings and lies In
ten feet of water

The bark Muskoka dragged her anchor
and struck the shore stern on The

lightship at McKenzie Head was
driven high on the beach The steamer
Charles D Lane was towed into Puget
Sound last night after terrible experiences
which threatened several to send
her to the bottom

ON FIRE FORTYTWO YEARS

Blaze Which Dcxtrojed lUnch Valuable
Lnrnl Under Control

Taaiaqua Pa Dec 23 The officials of
the Lehlgh Coal and Navigation Company-
are Jubilant over the fact that the fire in
the celebrated burning mine at Summit
Hill which started fortytwo years ago
is now under control and It is said that
the next two years will see Its extinguish
mont The fire which has consumed
about thirtyfive acres of the finest coal
land in the anthracite region has
westward toward Lansford

Two Immense drilling machines whichhave been for the firehave now honeycombed the earth to thewest of burning portion Culm is being poured and a solidmass will thus

FUNERAL OF MRS W P FRYE

Attendance Wn Large and 3In r Beauti-
ful Floral Offering Uerr Received

LewiBton Me Dee 21 The funoral of
Mrs W P Frye wife of United State
Senator Frye took place this afternoon
Rev G H Howe her pastor conduct
Ing the services The attendance was
large and many messq e of condolence
were received from friends in variqus
parts of the country

Many flowers came from Washington
Portland and Bath at well as from fam-
ily friends In Lewlston and Auburn Mn
Frye had requested that no names be

In this connection and that all ar-
rangement be simple and quiet

Sound Steamer Puritan UUnbliif
Fall River Tho steamer

Puritan of the Line arrived
here this afternoon with a broken shaft
After the passengers and freight had
been discharged proceeded to New-
port It is unlikely that she will resume

upon before next spring

flied from Bite of a Roar
Lancaster Pa Dec 21 Benjamin Ebb

op of Penryn aged fortytwo years died
today at St Josephs Hospital Some-
time ago while hU hogs Blthop
was viciously a boar which
bit on the leg Blood
loff resulted
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ISLAND CIVIL AFFAIRS

Gen MacArthnrs View of
Philippine Problems

FINANCE CUSTOMS ASD JODIGIARY

Provisional Rule ReimbursIng Banks far
Looses in Exchance Increased Cnitoas-
Kovenue Under American MclhodnCon-
trnct Labor Essential te Island Basinet

Lawn Stripped of Spanish Screritr
mineral Wealth AwaitIng Development

The War Department has made public
a series of reports made to Gen Mao
Arthur by the subordinate officers consti-
tuting the heeds of the various bureaus
and which has administered
the the Philippine
during the last year These
marized In tho report of Lieut Col
Crowder Thirtyninth Infantry secretary
to the military governor

Under the head of Treasury Depart-
ment It is said that the problem of se-
curing a stable currency has never ap-
proached a definite solution In the Philip-
pines though it had not pressed for Im
mediate settlement until very recently
when United States and Mexican dollars
were for a tots days evenly exchanged
This was terminated by a provisional or-
der whereby the government arranged to
reimburse the banks for any losses they
might sustain through paying out Mexi-
can silver for United States currency from
disbursing officers and trade Doubt is
expressed however as to tho desirability
of continuing this arrangement

The customs service is discussed at
some length In the report and It is stated
that there does not seem to be any pres-
ent necessity for an Increase In the num
ber of ports of entry Attention Is di-
rected to the marked increase In the cus
toms receipts under American manage
ment This Is explained In part by the
fact that formerly a large part of the Im-
ports came from Spain and paid no du
ties Also the American system of col
lection is said to tend to honest collecions

The new tariff adopted for the Island
Is set out in detail In almost every case
specific duties are fixed following the es
tablished system In the Islands which itwas believed to be dangerous to change
to the ad valorem system

Contract Labor Needed
The extension of the United States Im

migration laws to the Islands without
substantial change to meet the local con
ditions Is said to have proven of doubt
ful expediency and especially so with
regard to the contract labor law It la
essential says the report for the mer-
cantile Interests to secure employes from
broad under contract else business wilt
suffer These laborers do not come Into
competition with the native residents
Moro than 25000 Chinese entered and left
the islands last year Only ononlntfi of
the land In the archipelago has been
brought under cultivation and there is no
land tax

Regarding the judicial department It
only was found to be necesary to provide
a system which would bo divested of
those harsh and oppressive features so
much in conflict with American stand-
ards It was impossible for lack of time
to supply an entirely new system so
some changes regarded as Indispensable
were made by a general order It ap-
pears that the operations of the law as
thus qualified have been satisfactory In
securing to defendants In criminal cases
the fundamental rights of AngloSaxon
criminal law The writ of habeas corpus
has been frequently invoked and under
its speedy operation nearly 100 prisoners
the heritage of Spanish regime have been
liberated from unwarranted detention

Wealth In MinIng Under Proper Law
Cot Crowder thoroughly indorses the

recommendation of Lieut Burritt in
charge of the mining bureau looking to a
thorough change in the mining laws He
says that these are extremely cumber-
some and that once they are brought up
to American standards the mineral condi-

tion of the country will soon be enormous-
ly Improved as experienced prospectors
and competent mining engineers now in
the Islands stand ready to undertake tho-
woHc of exploitation

Col Crowder closes with a summary of
the report of Gen J F Smith military
governor of Negros showing that this islr
and which has had under the entire pe-

riod of American control a substantially
autonomous form of government has
progressed in marked and favorable con-
trast with the other islands The attitude
of the people Is highly favorable toward
the United States and the largely autono
mous government which they now enjoy
seems to bo their fitting reward and the
people are naturally desirous that It
should be continued But It will be impos-
sible to discriminate in favor of Negro
the report says In the scheme of govern
mont to be ultimately adopted so that t
complications are expected not easy of
adjustment

FILIPINO AUTONOMY PARTY

Formally Launched by Loyal Leaders
Assembled in Manila

Manila Dec 23 Tho recently organized
autonomy party was launched today at
a meeting attended by virtually all the
loyal Filipino leaders in Manila The
declaration of principles was read and
after some discussion adopted by ft
of 123 less than half n dozen declining to
vote All signed an indorsement of the
platform including Senor Paterno one of
the most Influential of the former Insur-
gent leaders whose real attitude toward
American authority had been much ques-

tioned
The principal discussion was with refer-

ence to the organization of the govern-
ment of the party A council of twenty
five members was elected together with
an executive committee including Senor
Arellano chief justice of the Supreme
Court Mr Prank H Bourne Senor
Amriosia Frores a former insurgent gen-
eral Senor Florentino Torres attorney
general for the Philippines Senor Jose
Near prosecuting attorney and Senor
Tomas Del Rosario The smallest num-
ber of votes received by any candidate
was efghty

Advices brought today by steamer from
Southern Luzon say that a lieutenant and
sixty men of the Ninth United States Cav-
alry attacked a large body of Insurgents
last Wednesday near Gulnobttan prov-
ince of Albay After the battle fortyfly
dead Insurgents were counted together
with many wounded

The only American casualty was the
wounding of c sergeant who way cor-
nered by several rebels and struck In the
leg by a bolo The rebel loss the
heaviest recorded among recent encountr-
em

The cutting of the wires has delayed
the official report of the engagement

U U Blgelow Drowned U Florida
Tarpon Springs Fin Dec 21 The body

W II Blgelow a wealthy eVrmont
resident was found In the bay tp

between the mainland and the Island
he had been drowned by the cap
of his sailboat One colored tailor

also drowned but the body Lu act
found
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